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Breathtaking additions to
your borders in late spring.
Batik Irises fill in empty spaces in full sun to
partial shade beautifully, their swordlike leaves
growing in attractive fans. Capable of crowding
out weeds, they are often planted en masse, or in
a thick row, so as to form a lush border. In large
gardens, it is not uncommon to see mass plantings in the range of 100 to 150 bearded irises.
Since our Batik varieties multiply annually, you
too will be able to divide them in future years and
enjoy such magnificent tapestries of colour.

These irises demand attention no matter where you plant them.

Send No Money...Breck’s
Quality is Fully Guaranteed.
To ensure maximum beauty and reliability, we
ship only #1 field-grown iris rhizomes. Simply
fill in the order card and mail it today, but send no
money. Your Batik Irises will arrive at the proper
fall planting time for your area ready to grow
strong root systems before winter. We invite you
to inspect and approve each one before paying a
cent. Even after you pay, you are fully protected
by our Lifetime Guarantee.
If, for any reason, you are not completely satisfied
with any Breck’s Batik Iris upon receipt, after
planting or once it blooms, just contact us anytime—no time limit—for as long as you garden.
No need to return any plant. We will provide a full
refund or replacement, whichever you prefer.

YOUR
FREE
GIFT

Gnu Flash

Tiger Honey

Royal Blue Batik

Baboon Bottom

Brilliant standards lighten from gold to gray with
silver streaks. Violet falls are streaked with silver
and violet-tipped gold beards. 36-40" stems.

Butterscotch standards are painted with yellow
while the golden-yellow falls are highlighted with
caramel and cream tiger stripes. 36-38" tall.

This award-winning bearded iris is truly a masterpiece.
Fluted petals of royal blue are wildly streaked and
splattered with white for a most eye-catching flower.
Vigourous grower reaches a height of 24".

Dramatic swirls and streaks in shades of pink
and white bedeck the petals. Tangerine beards are
tipped with rose. Grows 24-26" high.

Tolerates a wide range of soils.
Pest and disease resistant.
Deer resistant!

One Iris pallida
aureo Variegata

®

Send
No
Money

1 each of: Gnu Flash, Tiger Honey, Royal Blue Batik, Baboon Bottom.
PLUS
One Iris pallida aureo Variegata FREE—a $5.99 value!

Only $19.99
2 Collections 10 plants, including Bonus $37.99
3 Collections 15 plants, including Bonus $53.99

Order
Risk
Free

Glorious in borders and beds.
Full sun to partial shade.
Hardy in zones 4-9.
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Nature Imitates Art
with Breck’s Batik Irises
®

Iris pallida aureo Variegata

In the ancient art of Batik, a skilled craftsman
uses a tiny brass needle to drizzle hot liquid
wax onto plain white fabric, painstakingly drawing
tiny, delicate lines. When his drawing is complete,
the fabric is dyed and the wax dissolves. Then the
process is repeated with more deep, rich colours
until an intricate, and breathtaking, design is
revealed. Truly a treasure.

Like No
Iris You’ve
Seen Before!

®

Gnu Flash

Living Art Made Just
for Your Pleasure
We are proud to present our Batik Iris Collection.
These amazing hybrids are the result of painstaking
research and hard work by growers including
noted iris hybridizer, Brad Kasperek. After years
of crossbreeding, they were able to arrest the
normal production of pigment in certain German
irises, thus causing it to turn on and off randomly.
The results are simply magnificent. Streaks of
white embellish the standards and falls of every
bloom. Like their namesake, each individual flower
seems to have been hand-dyed—unique works
of art for your borders or cut-flower arrangements.

Loved by butterflies, this solid
lavender-blue charmer offers up a
sweet fragrance. Silvery grey-green

By ordering our exclusive collection, you will be
among some of the few home gardeners lucky
enough to display these breathtaking,
gourmet blooms.

Tiger Honey

Royal Blue
Batik Iris
With these exotic irises, you get multiple blooms on
each stem, yet each flower is uniquely beautiful.

Royal Blue Batik

foliage displays fine white stripes.
Reaching 34-36" tall, it makes a
brilliant counterpoint to the other
irises in our collection, and is yours
absolutely free just for ordering.

Bulbs Direct to You from Holland Since 1818
U.S. Reservation Centre
P.O. Box 65, Guilford, IN 47022-0065
•
Breck Holland B.V.
Pastoorslaan 28, 2182 BX Hillegom, Holland

Order online at

www.Brecks.com/BatikIris
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Baboon Bottom
®

